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ME TO 
SAVE FATHER

LOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bros. & Co.
THURSDAYSUCCESSFUL OPERATION 

Miss Mamie Doherty, daughter of 
Pilot Joseph Doherty," of Carmarthen 
street, was operated upon yesterday in 
the general public hospital for appen
dicitis. Her friends will be pleased to 
know that the operation was successful.

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
A pleasant birthday party was held 

last evening at the home of Mrs. A.
During the 

evening dancing and games were in
dulged in, and after refreshments the 
gathering dispersed, after midnight.

TO ADVERTISE CITY 
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

is preparing matter descriptive of the 
city which will be used, with illustra
tions, in the souvenir programme to be 
issued for use in connection with the 
annual session of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress here this summer.

MUST GO AWAY 
The case of the King vs. Joseph Am

ber; charged with theft of liquor from 
the C. P. R., came up again before 
Judge Forbes this morning. The prison
er had previously pleaded guilty, and 
was this morning allowed to go on sus
pended sentence, on condition that he 

! leave the city within twenty-four hours, 
and stay away for at least two years. 
E. S. Ritchie appeared for the prisoner.

FEAST OF PURIM.
The feast of Purim, known as the 

“Medri Gras of the Hebrews," will be 
begun this evening at sunset by the 
people of the Jewish race throughout the 
world. It will continue for two days, 
during which time gifts will be ex
changed amongst the Hebrews and the 
best of greetings extended. Services will 
be conducted in the Hazen avenue Syiia- 

e with Rev. B. R. Amdur officiât-

90c. 90c. i

Bargain Sale of UnderskirtsEACH EACH
Police Court Case One of Worst 

in Magistrate's Experience — 
$5,000 Spent in Year

è

We have alb out 40 dozen Ladies’ Fine English Longoloth Underskirts 
which we purchased at a price far below what is usually asked for these high- 
grade garments, consequently our customers will be able to reap the benefit of our 
thrifty buying.

These garments are made of Fine English Lomgeloth and are trimmed' 
with new designs in Torchon Insertion and Lace, with two small tracks above the 

lace; all are made to meet the demand of the fashionable
outside spirit, and are shown in lengths 36 to 42.

\
No Sale Goods on Approval or Returnable 

Special Sale Price, 90c. Each

McEachem, Main street.
A scandalous case of riotous living in 

a residential street In the city 
brought to light in the police court this 
morning when it was shown that a man 
had squandered no less than $5,000 with
in a year.

His two sons appeared in court and 
asked that some steps might 
to protect their father who, 
had been spending practically all his 
time in a house, the proprietor of which 
has lately been reported by the police 
for keeping a disorderly place. The 
boys produced a bank pass-book in 
court showing where their father had 
had to his credit $6,000, which had been 
left him hardly a year ago, while at the 
present date the books showed a balance 
of slightly more than $200, and as they 
said their father had also received $200 
besides what appeared on the book, he 
has got rid of fully $5,000 within a year. 
To make the case still more deplorable, 
the money was left him on the death 
pf his wife, and this neat sum repre
sented many years of toil and thrift.

Sergeant Scott and Policeman Powers 
went to tlie house on Sunday night, 
when they heard oaths and curses com
ing from within. They reported the 
proprietor for keeping a disorderly house 
and it fs probable that some action will 
be taken by the police.

Some time ago the boys had their 
father’s name placed on the interdict list 
and since he cannot buy ady liquor in 
the bars he goes to this house, where 
the boys say that there is no doubt he 
gets all he wants. As an explanation 
of the quick disappearance of the money, 
the boys say that their father gives the 
proprietor of the house a large-sized bill 
with which to buy liquor for him, and 
when he gets the bottle he never thinks 
of looking for his change. It was shown 
by the bank-book that $20 had been 
drawn out a few days ago, while only 
three days previous to that $60 had been 
withdrawn. The boys are anxious that 
something should be done to bring to 
justice those who are supplying liquor 
to their father. , The magistrate said it 
was the worst case that had ever 
under his notice.
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be taken 
they said, 90c.90c.

! EACH -EACH
■ MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
;

f ■Final Clean Up For Arrival of Spring Goods,
. ;

II
Men's Tan Shoes, broken sizes, $2.98 and $3.48 

Ladies' Tan Button Boots $3.48 
Ladies' Black Lace and Button Boots $2.89

!

ing. I
i¥ HEAVY TRAVEL

The Montreal train was brought to 
the city today in two sections, the first 
about twenty-five minutes' late, the sec
ond about thirty-five. A large number 
of passengers were on board for Hali
fax, going to the old country, while 
there were also many for the Royal 
George, leaving here today. Three cars 
of mail were brought over the I. C. R. 
from the west for the same steamer. .

WHY THERE WAS NO LIGHT
An explanation was given in the police 

court this morning regarding a report 
that John Flood, contractor in charge 
of the new building being erected by 
the Royal Bank in Main street, had ne
glected to have a light on the staging 
on Sunday night. A son of Mr. Flood 
said that the man whose duty it was to 
attend to the lighting had neglected to 
do so on that particular night. The 
magistrate said that the man who had 
neglected to place the light would be 
liable.

TRIBUTE TO THE LATE SHERIFF
In the police court this morning Hon.

R. J. Ritchie expressed deep regeret on 
hearing of the sudden death of High 
Sheriff S. S. deForest. He referred to 
him in-the following words: “The late
S. S. deForest was a worthy son of a 
very respectable merchant in this city. 
He was a man of integrity and was hon
ored and respected by all classes. I have 
known him ever since he was a boy and 
regret very much to learn of his death. 
In his dealings with the court he was 
always kind and courteous and will be 
greatly missed.”

I DYKE MAIN * S

A HARVEST OF

Worthy Offerings
IN THE

SmaMwear Department

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King' St.
I

I
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Men’s New Shirts 
Are ReadyFURTHER, PUNS FOR 

BOYS' CONFERENCE
hiy;
nThree hundred pairs of British made Wool and 

Cotton Stockings and Men’s Half Hose are on sale 
at a quarter less than their regular price.' They are 
manufacturers ’ samples and a good manufacturer at < 
that. Every size and every make, from the finest, 
plain cashmere up to the heavy ribbed ones. Among 
the cotton .ones are the finest sheer lisle thread, or 
the ‘Vest quality of silk, and also the cheapest cotton 
that is made, as low as ten cents. Men’s Cotton 
Cashmere Socks can be had in this lot from 17 cents 
a pair up.

We also have a lot of Fabric Gloves from the 
manufacturer, which will be sold at the same 

big discount.
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It would certainly seem to be an over-crit
ical man who couldn’t he pleased with the show-f 
ing here in Men’s New Shirts in Spring styles. 
The shirt makers who supply us have brought 
to well-nigh perfection the cpt and fit of their 
Shirts. <

The weekly meeting of the City 
Teacher Training Institute was held last 
evening in St. David’s church with a 
gwod attendance. Rev. F. S. Porter gave 
the first of a continued series of address
es on Jesus as the Master Teacher. Last 
evening he dealt more especially with 
His preparation for His work. He em- 
phasized the fact that Jesus stood among 
the people of "His day pre-eminently as 
a teacher, and as' such He was authori
tative, original, spiritual, pithy and 
practical. The speaker pointed out cer
tain factors in Hia preparation as teach
er, such as Hi# home life in Nazareth, 
the institutions! h# the Sabbath and the 
synagogue, the town of Nazareth itself 
with its beauty, its seclusion, its indus
try and commerce, and its surroundings 
rich as they Wèré with historic memor
ies.

The executive committee charged with 
the responsibility of arranging for the 
approaching boys’ conference in the city 
of St. John, met at the close of the in
stitute to confer upon their plans. The 
conference will be held early in April, 
and is being promoted' jointly by the 
Maritime Territorial Committee of the 
Y. M. C. A. and the New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island Sunday School 
Association. .If alms to give practical 
leadership to rtiigious work among the 
boys of the city and province by bring
ing together a hundred 'boys between 
sixteen and twenty years of age, chosen 
from the several counties of the prov
ince, with as many more from the 
churches of the -city itself, to a confer
ence led by special leaders in boys’ 
work.

“The Older Boy and the Sunday 
School,” will be the, general theme of 
the cpnference. , Talks will be given on' 
such subjects as "The Call to New 
Brunswick Boys,” “The Boy Asset,” 
“Choosing a Vocation,” “The Y. M. C. 
A. and the Sunday School,” “The Cana
dian Standard Efficiency Test for 
Beys.” Among the chief speakers will 
by Rev. E. W. Halpenny of Toronto, 
general secretary of the Ontario S. S. 
Association; Taylor Statten, of Toron
to, national secretary boys’ work depart
ment, Y. M. C. A.; Rev. Ivan S. Now- 
lan, Wolfville, N. S., United Baptist 
Sunday • school secretary for the mari
time provinces ; A. S. McAllister, of 
Halifax, N. S., Maritime national secre
tary, Y. M. C. A.; and Rev. W. A. Rosa 
general secretary of the N. B. and P. E\ 
I. Sunday School Association. His Wor
ship Mayor Frink will preside at the 
opening session when a banquet will be 
provided for the delegates.
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The new Spring styles are in stripes and 
figure effects, Soft and Stiff Cuffs, Separate or 
attached in Chambrays, Percales, Madras, Ox
fords, Silks and Taffetas, ranging in price

$1.00 to $7.50
SEE OUR SPECIAL $1.00 SBŒRTS—almost 

any kind of a Shirt a man can require at $1.00 
and a great, big dollar’s worth. All are new 
and fresh, just made from new fabrics for Spring 
1914. The biggest value and greatest assort
ment of Shirts at $1.00 to be seen in St. John.
AT $1.25 we are showing a great range of Soft Cuff Shirts with Separate Collars in the 

Spring designs in figures and stripes. ’ ,
AT $1.50 you will find the newest thing? in “Arrow” Shirts for Spring Jl~ 

with the Cushion neck band.
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P. A* DYKEMAN & CO. BABY IN COURT
The police court proceedings were dis

turbed by the crying of an eleven months 
old baby today. The infant was taken 
to the station with its mother in the 
patrol wagon last night when she and 
another woman were arrested on charge 
of creating a disturbance in Benjamin 
Hamilton’s boarding house in Mill street 
They were also charged with being 
drunk. The woman with the baby said 
that she had a few drinks but did not 
remember making i 

disturbed the

new !
“Tookes’* Shirts£9 Charlotte Street ISWife

Many of these new Shirts you will find displayed in our window, tgke a good look at, 
them—'better still, come in and have one of our salesmen show them to you.i

any disturbance. The 
solemnity of thebaby

court by its cries, while the mother en
deavored to pacify her child. The two 
women were warned by the magi: 
and allowed to go as they are oh 
way to England and will sail on the S. 
S. Royal George. They arrived in the 
city yesterday from Edrponton.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.jobn. n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINI

strate
their

1
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THE CURLERS.
The final game in the President 

Myles trophy series will be curled on 
Thistle ice this evening, as well as .the 
semi-finals end possibly the finals in the 
Estey cup match- The play for the 
president’s cup will be between the rinks 
skipped by A. D. Malcolm and W. A. 
Shaw. Mr. Malcolm will be supported 
'by T. H. Belyea, H. Warwick and P. 
Howard, while A, Armour, W. Dem- 
mings and R. E. Crawford will compete 
Mr. Shaw’s rink. The rinks in the semi
finals of the Estey cup will be D. Chr- 
rie, J. Stubbs, W. Deminings and D. 
Cameron (skip), against P. A. R*t>ert- 
son, F. Archibald, H. Youngclaus and 
A. W. Estey (skip). The winners of 
this match will meet the winners of the 
previous semi-final, J. B. Patchell, D. 
Rivers, P. A. Linton and Dr. W. War
wick (skip).

It maKes no difference whether we Have 
Had these shoes 6 months or 6 days

fi

Every Single Pair Is Reduced In Price
From 50 Cents to $2.00I

ELECTRICAL 

VACUUM CLEANER 

FOR HIRE

INFANTS’ BOOTS, 23c., 38c., 48c...........
CHILDS’ BOOTS, 68c., 78c., 88c., 98c....... .
GIRLS' BOOTS, 98c., $1.08, $1.18, $1.28..
BOYS’, 98c., $1.38, $1.68, $1.98. t................
MEN'S BOOTS, 98c., $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48.. .Were $1.50 to $5.50

Were $1.50 to $4.00

.... Were 50c. to $1.00 
... .Were $1.00 to $1.50 
.. .Were $1.75 to $2.00 
...Were $1.50 to$3.00

| HON. MR. PUGSLEY NOME;
IS VERY MUCH BETTER

BUG IS BE
NAME OF EXPRESS COMPANY

WOMEN’S, 98c., $1,48, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98
Contract For King Street Remodelling 

Awarded to Carleton Man

A*start was made today on the work 
of remodelling the building on the com
er of King and Germain streets for the 
use of the C. P. R., the Dominion Ex
press Company and the C. P. R. Tele
graph Company. Instead of being pur- : 
chased by the C. P. Railway Company | 
ns was generally supposed, the building 
has been taken over in the name of the 
Dominion Express Company, and the 

Hartley Kirk was arrested again last title will be in its name, 
night on charge of being drunk in King Architect F. Neil Brodie, who has 
Square. The prisoner has quite a record prepared the plans for remodelling the 
in police circles and only yesterday was j building, announced today that the con- 
given his liberty by Judge Forbes, when tract for the whole undertaking has 
he was allowed out on suspended sen- been awarded to J. M. Belyea of West 
tence for attempting to escape from the j St. John. Mr. Belyea will look after 
cliaiiL gang. Kirk was first arrested ' the carpenter work himself, and has 
abolit December 1, when he was charg- | awarded the various other sub-contracts 
ed with begging and being a common. as follows : — Masonry, B. Mooney & 
vagrant. He was then sentenced to Sons; plumbing and heating, J. Harry 
three months in jail with hard labor. Doody; painting and glazing, J. H. Pul- 
About a month later he attempted to len.
escape, and after finishing his sentence The contract Includes the entire re- 
for the first offence, he was committed modelling of the present building to 
for trial about a week ago, and when ; meet the requirements of the new oc- 
brought before Judge Forbes he was cupants and owners, and the addition of 
allowed to go on promise to return to | an extra story. Mr. Belyea rrvde a 
his home in Nova Scotia. When arrest-, start today as soon as the contract was 
ed last night the prisoner gave his name j awarded, and expects to have the 
as Michael Delaney, but he was too well, ground floor ready for occupancy by the 
known at the police station not to be | middle of July, and the whole contract 
recognized. I completed by October L

Hon. William Pugsley returned to his 
home here today greatly improved in 
health after his visit to New York. 
While not fully recovered, Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley said that he felt very much 
better. He plans on returning to Ot
tawa soon to be present during the rest 
of the session.

We Are In The Low Rent District So Our Regular Prices Are Low

Bid
Sale ’ 

Now OnPIDGEONSThe
Low Rent 

Store'/

KIRK AGAIN ARRESTED1

Here are Two Hat Bargains
We have a few dozen ROUGH FINISH SOFT HATS left from our Wintei 

stock, and now to sell the balance we have made two prices.

$1.00 for $1.50 and $2.00 Hats,
$1.50 for $2.50 HateS. W. McMACKIN i

.■ Greys, Browns and Greens 
See Our Window

i

335 MAIN STREETI
Manufacturing

Farriers 63 KingD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.,I
t:
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies" Coats, 
Suits and Blouses in, the Maritime Provinces.

Ladies' New Suits
AND

Coats For Spring
Striking originality characterizes the new spring 

styles in Coats and Suits. A glance at some of the 
new models reveals the radical nature of the new 
vogue.

It is a change that makes for greater novelty, 
more fanciful styles, and in some instances more 
striking extremes.

Among the fascinating styles in the Coats are :
The Balmacaan,” “The New Sport,” “The Slip

On,” and the much talked of “Flaring Coat.”
The Suits are so varied in style that it is diffi

cult to describe them in type, but you must see them.

I

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

1L. THORNE 8 CO. - HATTERS UNO FURRIERS - 55 CHE0ÏÏE STREET

Just to Remind You
That Our SPECIAL REDUCTION 
SALE of MODISH DESIRABLE FURS 

You can SAVE 25is still in progress, 
to 50 PER CENT, if you come and

■

Buy Now

j. 1. THORNE 8 CO. - HATTERS AND FURRIERS - 55 CHARLOTTE STREET

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


